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VOTE SCORE
District No. 1

' Following is the list ot candidates, with their votes published, inthis district. One or two of the automobile prises, one S2OO cash prise,one SIOO cash prize and 10 pet. comm ! ssion to all other active can-
didates must he awarded in this district. In case of any omission or

* incorrect district classification, notify the campaign department at once
H. A. Allred 1 489.100Miss Atarie Barrier . 01^500
Miss Edna Margaret Fink 8.000
Mrs. J. Herman Laughlin „ ... 482,100
Miss Macfield Lentz 106,400
Stephen Morris
Paul Query ..".™ sXMiss Dorothy Roberts 472,600
Mrs. R. M. Sappenfield I 1 405,5C0

M District No.-2
Following ia the list of candidates, with their votes published, in

this district. One or two of the antomabile prizes, one S2OO cash prize,
one SIOO cash qrize and 10 pet. comm’eaion to all other active can-
didates must be awarded in this district. In case of any omission, or
incorrect district classification, notify the campaign department at ooee.
Miss Lnciie Cline, Kannapolis ’ r_ 262,200
Lawrepce Fowler, Kannapolis 1 6,600
A. O. Maulden, Kannapolis L 93,200
Mfcs Billie Bapp, R. F. D„ Concord 250,500

Miss Ethel Saxon, Mary Ella Hall, Knnnapolis 25,700
| Mrs. Nina Stogner, R. F. D. 1, Concord 230,900

4 District No. 3
Following is the list of candidates, with their votes published, in

this district. One or two of the automobile, prizes, one S2OO cash prize,
one SIOO cash prize and 10 pet. commission to all other active can-
didates must be awarded in this district. In case of any omission or
incorrect district classification, notify the campaign department at once.,
Ralph Beaver, Route I,'Concord 123,900
Boyd Carpenter, Stanfield _ 327,200
Ruth Fry ling Marcho, R. F. D. 5, Concord 319,000
Ed. Gray, R. F. D. 6, Concord 312,900
C. H .Lipe, R. F. D. 2, Mt. Ploasand „ 320,000
Rev. E. Myers, R. F. D. 6, Concord J. 330,300

prid’s Biggest

Thla full-blooded Choctaw Indian is said to be the biggest football player
In the game this season. .He’s Theodore “Tiny" Roebuck, star tackle
ftlth the Haskell Indians. Ho- Is six feet, six inches tali and weighs 240
pounds. They say opposing linemen let him have his own way pretty
i v

~

-much. too. Small. wonderl
*

•COLUMBIAMANANDWIFE
BOTH BENEFIT GREATLY

* •

“This Medicine, Kamak, Is
Certainly All That’s
Claimed For It,” Says
Geft. Hughes of Sou. Ry.
Shops.

“You can bet your life this new
medicine, Kamak, is all that's claimed
for it ami then some," declares Geo.
TV/ Hughes, well known boilermaker
at the Southern Railway Shops in
Columbia, S. C., and living at 1701
Richland St.

“I tell you this Kamak just puts
new life in a person and makes him
feel the good of it to his finger tips,”
adds Mr. Hughes. “There’s nothing
else like it to make anybody really
feel like themselves again.

“All the past spring and summer I
was in a badly rundown condition.
My appetite was poor, and I ate such
a little and it did me such, little good-
that I felt tired and sluggish all foe
time, and I just had to force myself
along. I tell you if a man keeps
up with the heavy work I do here in
the boiler shop, he’s got to keep in
condition.

wWeH sir, I began taking this Kar-

W *— C—-

nak to build up my system and in-
crease my appetite, and I’ll tell the
world it was jpst what I needed.
The first bottle started me to eating
and- now, since taking two bottles, I
can hardly wait for meal time to
come. >¦.,**

Yes, sir I• just Btay hungry, and
my food is doing me the good it ought
to now.

-
I have so much strength

aud energy that I’m just like a new
man, and that sluggist feeling has
left me and I’m simply feeling fine.

“Sly wife has been troubled with
indigestion and sour stomach for a
long time, and soon after I started
taking Karnak she started it, too.
Well sir, in just a few day* time it'
relieved her of the indigestion, and
now she eats anything she wants
without any ba4 effects afterwards,
and simply has a world of new
strength and edergy. Yes dr, this
Karnak sure does the work,and does

1 it right now, and we are more than
glad to recommend it.” *“

Karnak is sold in Concord exclu- ]
sively by the Pearl Drug Co.; in Kan-napolis by the F. L. Smith Drug Co.;
In Mt. Pleasant by the A. W. Moose
Drug Co. ; and by foe leading drug-
gist in every town.

SI MIDIALIYS ST RESULTS

Only Girl Bootblack in U. S:
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tfae WoodsTa pretty Milwaukee miss, claims to bo the only'gtrl'bootbkujft
in the world. The only fault with the job is an over-abundant supply.W

"

(Dashers, Mae says./

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE

Business of the Conference Goes For-
ward Like Clockwork.

Mamie Bays in Charlotte Observer.
Statesville, Oct. 15.—The Western

North Carolina Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

1 voted today in favor of the proposed
plan of unification of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, Three hun-
dred and sixty-six ballots were cast,

221 in*favor of and 145 against -the
proposed plan, the majorities in favor
being only 76.

Now that this question has been
decided, so far as this conference is
concerned, the election ofj delegates

the general conference will claim
chief place of interest Friday morn-
ing until the eight clerical and eight
lay delegates have been elected.

It is probable that interest iil’dele*'
gates to the general conference never
lias been so great at any previous
session of the conference, and this, to
an interested observer seems to bo
especially true, regardless of the lay
delegates.

Among the rumors in this connec-
tion is one that C- H. Ireland, L. B.
Rogers, D. F. Giles, A. H. Phillips, J.
F. Shinn, J. B. Ivey, G. L. Hackney,
and F. N. Tate have strong support
as"the personnel of the lay delegates.

Among the clerical members rumor
connects with th% delegation are those
of H. K. Boyer, .7. H. Barnhardt, J.
F. Kirk, T. P. Marr and D. M. Li-
taker, in addition to those- published
in The Observer of Welnesday. The
election will take place as the first
order of the day Friday morning.

The roll of districts was called and
each presiding elder was given op-
portunity to make substitution of al-
ternates for principals in the lay dele-
gation of the conference. Several
substitutions were made, and in each
instance Bishop Denny inquired care-
fully whether the lay delegate was 25
years of age and hal been a member
of the church not less than six years,
and asked whether any member of the
conference bad cause to challenge the
right of his or her eligibility to serve
as a lay delegate. In no instance
was there" a challenge.

Answering minute question 10,
“Who are' received! from other church-
es as traveling preachers,” James W.
Clegg, an eider in the Presbyterian
Church in the Unitel States, was re-
ceived as an elder into the conference.
He will be received on Friday.

J. W. Barton, of Lamar and Bar-
-1 ton, publishing agents of the Metho-
' diet Episcopal Church, South, ad-

dressed the- conference in the inter-
est of that agency.

Publisiting Record.
Mr. Barton called special atten-

tion to the fact that the business of
, the publishing house the past year

lacked about $26,000 only ofamount-
I ing to two and one-half million doi-
• lars, and that from tie proceeds one
( hundred thousand had' been sent to

the annual conferences of the church

I to he applied to the support of eon-
. ference claimants.

[ Answering minute question 6, “Who
. are admitted into* full connection?”

, the following named paving itaet the
requirements were admitted: H. R.
Cornelius, R. M. Hauss, H. W. How-
ord, G. B. Clemmer, E. M. Jones, R.

j M. Stafford, .and M. L. Tuttle.
I Bishop Denny spoke briefly only to

the class received into full connec-

I tion, stating that foe class and the
| conference would not profit by an
| address at this time. He urged the

’ jmembers of the class, however, to be
| ! true to themselves and to be honest

, i in the sight of God and their bretb-
' j ren. He spoke of the importance of

strength of character, and said:
t “Ialways feel sorry for % man on
' crutches. Go on your own feet.”

'• Shaking of foe value of honesty
in character, Bishop Denny quoted
the following words from Homer,
which he read in Greek a few days
si hce:

“Hateful to me as the gates of hell
is the man who conceals one thing

- in his heart and speaks another.”

' DOT PENNY COLUMN—ITPATH

GIRL AND BOY MATES RE VVED

Nellie Roberts and Scion of a Rich
Family, Whose First Marriage Was
Annulled Five Years Ago, Re-mar-
ry.

New York Mirror.
True love—the kind tiiat lasts five

years and keeps faith —was discov-
ered on Broadway yesterday when it
became known for the first time that
beautiful Jspllie Roberts had. re-mar-
ried , Benjamin Cameron, scion of a
wealthy family at' Raleigh, N. C-, and
nephew of a former governor of that
state.

Cameron is resident superintendent
of Marshall Field & Co., of New York
and Chicago, and is reputed wealthy
in his own right. Miss Roberts is

i playing in a current production.
When Cameron was a football Rtar

¦ln ’Boston and Miss Roberts was en-
gaged in her first part, they were
married October 27. 1919, but the
marriage was annulled because the
bride was only 15 years old. and be-
cause of a difference in faith.

The couple had known each other
only two days at the time they were
married. But although they never
lived together the love held. Miss
Roberts admitted yesterday.

“He wrote that he would wait for
me, 4 ’ smiled Alias Roberts yesterday
when seen in her home in W. 102nd
Street where young Cameron is liv-
ing with his bride, her mother and
sister, “Apd he did wait, too.”

She smiled naively.
“I didn’t exactly wait myself

though,” she confessed. “I went out
to parties and to dances and things
like that with fellows and was once
engaged to one of them but somehow
when the time came to marry him—-
why, Isimply couldn’t.’ 1

In explaining the re-marriage,
which tooke place at the Municipal
building July 21st of this year, Miss
Roberts said:

“We had been away from each
other all that' time. Then he came
to see me just as he had promised.
I was 21 in April of this year and
since our first marriage we had never
met; only corresponded with each
otlitet. Then he came for me and
we decided to get married —that's
all.”

The reporter asked whether she in-
tended to leave the stage.

“No, X do not,” said Miss Roberts.
“I believe that a woman can carry
on her stage work and still be a de-

One Million Women
Have Discovered the Perfect

Pace ‘Powder. Have You?
Stop experimenting! Just ask your(Haler tor Nadine, only 50c, and

*realize the pleasure of using a
,
perfect face powder.

Nadine fills every possible re-quirement of a complexion pow-
der. Inaddition, the ingredients
are refined to protect and benefit
your skin.

The tone blends perfectly—in-
visibly; the perfume is delightful,

- the effect marvelous I Nadine
clings all day or evening, through
any social activity. Ifnot entirely
pleased we’ll refund the price.

Flokn.Plnk, Brunette, WHice.

National Toilet Ox, Paris, Tenm

eNaduiesfor?b»«fer
t The Loro ofStmdkip LarttiatM

! THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

voted and fine wife, and as my hus-1
ba*d is entirely willing I am going

j to keep on.”

'business AND THE OUTLOOK-

Philadelphia Record*
¦lt is remarkable that While Fed-

eral Reserve figures ohow that loans
secured by stcefc! and bond- have in-
creased more than $800,000,000 over
lar'.t year there appear no .->gus of un-
toward expansion of loans based
upon commodities. The extent ot
building operations is referred to a*
surprising, permit iritsued in 160
cities in September, according to
Brad-i root's being approximately
$50,000,000 higher than in Septem-
ber of last year. Undoubtedly there
i« some speculation in real estate in
spot.—witness the Florida land
crag*- and the booms in sea liore and
AuLburba» properties. Hut. as the
bullet in 0f the National City Bank,
of New York, puts it. "it is iinisis-
sib!e to have prosperity without hav-
ing developments of this character.
Hi" great body of the business of the

, county, however, is being conducted
on con-ervative lines.”

The industrial developtr.i nt ot the
week was the gain in untiled tan-
nage of the United States Steel Cor-
porntion, which was several times
as great ns the forecasters had s>sti-
.miin.l. The end of September book-
ing.- sl owed an increase of 204,494
tons over the bookings at the end of
Align t. This happens to tie the first
increase since February, and it
makes total orders 3,717.297 tons,
continuing the statements that have
been made frequenty within the
month that the iron and steel barom-
ter of busine.-s was giving a good ac-
coum of itself. Incidentally, it is
shewing les hesitation in the plac-
ing nf forward orders than has ueeti
observable heretofore. Statistics on
pig iron production for September
give furlher evidence of expansion.
The daily rate of output increased
about 4 per cent., and the average
of 90.873 tons, reported by The Iron
Age. shows the highest level sluice
last May.

Weather during the past week ha- j
been favorable to jobbing, wholesale
nnd rctai trade. Reports to Dun's Re-
view indicate increasing evidence of
the upward course of business.
"Some holding back still appears in
certain instances, but the main
trend is unmistakably toward expan-
sion, and there is greater stability
now than has prevailed for a long
tints. This phase is reassuring, De-
cause it reflects an absence of
speculative excesses in commercial
transactions and show that condi-
tions are on a sound basis.”

The dream of '2oc-cotton came
near to realization last week alter
the appearance on Thursday of the
Government's crop estimate, which
placed the probable yield at 14.759.-
QOO bales. This came as a consid-
erable surprise to the trade, which
had expectations in the neighbor-
hood of 14,000,000 bites. Another
bearish factor in the market was the
statement from the Census Bureau
that 7,101,710 bales had been ginned
prior to October 1, or 2,574,000
bale* more than the total on the
same day last year.

A continuance of. seasonal activity
is reported in textiles. In some lines
prices have been advanced on spot
deliveries, iliainly because of ad-
vances in raw material. Except in
parts of the South, where the
drought has brought about a curtail-
ment of operations, the trend of cot-
ton goods production has been up-
ward. With wool firmer in all mar-
kets, woolen an’d worsted mills arc
running more fully than a year ago.
Unusual activity continues in the
silk industry, though the prices of
raw talk cause uncertainty. The
leather trade continues quiet.

The wheat market was unsettled
nnd. irregular during the wek. Many
traders in tbe’Chicago market seemed
to look for the disposition of the
Canadian crop as an important
factor in determining price levels.
According to information received by
the Department of Agricu.-rure from
its foreign service, the total yield of
wheat in 28 countries in the North-
ern Hemisphere is put at 2,153,000,-
000 bushels, as compared with 1,-
758,000,000 bushels last year. Inreluding figures for the United States,
the yield was estimated at 2,815,000,-
000 bushels, compared with 2,631,-'
t H>o*ooo in 1924. These totals repre-
sent about 85 per cent, of the world’s
crop, exclusive of Russia and China.

UOLE DEPARTS FOR
4 ARKANSAS RESORT

Mias Elizabeth Cole Back to Rocking-
ham; Brooks Criticizes Newspa-
pers.
Greensboro, Oct. 14.—W. B. Cole,

acquitted of the murder of W. IV.
Ormond, tonight left here for Little
Bock, Arkansas, where he will rest

while recuperating from the ordeal of
the long trial in Rockingham, for the
killing which occurred August 15th.

Mr. Cole, Mrs. Cole and Dr. W. F.
< ole,' the last named a brother of

iieviFcl
r the rich beauty that your fur- x

niture woods had when new.
It’s amazing what OCedar
Polish does to the most stub-
born soiled spots. Just pour a
little OCedar on, that rub
briskly with a damp doth.
Sale for the moat sensitive
finishes, yet unfailing in its
cleaning results even on the

. dirtieet automobile body. Sold
everywhere in various sizes
from 30c to $3.

b<§M
"Cleans as it Polishes"
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•W*JLDEPARTMENT STORES *>RICES

50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD, N. C.

Fur Trimmed Winter Coats
In Smart Smooth Finish Fabrics I

When you buy a Coat here,
it’s just as if you went to New
York, shopped in every pos-

,

. N
V//\ \

sible store or shop, and then
1 T\\l\ I \\ V\\ selected the best Coat. For
V i\\ VA our buyers in New York have S
\ ‘ i \\ jfe&i / examined thousands of Coats

*Jj. » \\ before they selected these

I P which you see in our Store!

1| ' | j 77ie Prices are as ‘jp
5* ) ijwi| \ Pleasing as th*Styles!

J 1 // \ W The styles are the favorites
iWtr L\ \ xlf of this season—and each has
Fggf J Mfc; I been selected for its beauty and

A I \ A for these coats are the smooth
J\ I j! jHnkl ® finish fabrics— the suede

JbtV 1 cloths, velours, etc.; they are

J \/Aj noted for their wear! (

*
* fIHI I speaks f-r»r itself I

| V $9.90- ,

M: $69.75
- ».'=V

PCIRSCHMUM CLOTHES®^**- ih§st^Dmsi«fmW’ I

Bailey mullens” 1
100 % - ij

qprp Wool fabrics
' An exclusive feature

/fj/ yjj|fc at t^l*s store for men

Know the name :
t? Balley-

\V/ M»ss mullen.” it is one of the
>. y" exclusive virgin wool weaves

If introduced by the Kirsch-

rP | baum experts in the new
» \\ j season’s suits for men.

—r>t—-~*§y sflrMfl Sturdy, different, colorful,
w\ I r|J urn 7 J original. Worthy associates

\ A
or the famous ”Kirkshire”

H "Wimpole” fabrics.
jjf WXr fit \ Such woolens, along with

m I IK j masterful designing, quality
tailoring, and moderate

JnlkvT U price, afford unusual clothes-
satisfaction. They are the
well-knownclothes that lower
the cost of dressing well.

*25 to *4O

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.
1 y*

""
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> was held Tuesday before Judge T. B.
, Finley and where the defendant waß

completely freed from the grip 'of
. the law.

- The day was quietly spent here.
I Mr. Cple said that after the Vacation

he would return to Rockingham,

i A. L. Brooks, one of the counsel
‘ who fought for Cole’s ljfe in the trial

at Rockingham, today criticised the!
I press for criticising the verdict,re-1
i turned in the case. “The action of I

the rich cotton mill magnate made up
the party going to Arkansas. No
definite time was apt for their return.
Ormondj having been a suitor for tier
hand, will return Thursday morning
to Hochinghatn, it was stated. The
Coles spent today with Dr. W. F.
Cole at his home here, having arrived
last night from Wilkesbgro, where the
hearing to determine Whether or not
iCole would be placed 'in the criminal
[insane department of the state prison

, r,

jury was not a violation of law,” tS
lie-. Raid. “The law says that the
fate of a man forced with a criminal i«
charge shall be decided by twelve of.f|
his fellowmen and their verdict shaft • J
be abided by. Editorials writers :J
who upbraided the jusy made u
Union county men would be the
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